622	THE LAW OF IMMOVABLES
obligation moving directly from one to the other. I am told that. ..
according to the law of England, if a man sell an estate to 5, and receive
part of the purchase money, and then repudiate the contract and sell the
estate to C, who has notice of the first contract and of the payment of
part of the purchase money by 5, B shall, in that case, have a lien on the
estate in the hands of C for the money paid to the original owner. But
assume this to be so, this is purely a lex loci- which attaches to persons
resident here and dealing with land in England. If this be not the law of
Prussia, I cannot make it so because two out of the three parties dealing
with the estate are Englishmen, and I have no evidence before me that
this is the Prussian law on the subject, and if it be so, the Prussian courts
of justice are the proper tribunals to enforce these rights.'
i / I This decision was followed in Deschamps v/Miller>1 where the
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jff married each other in France where they were domiciled.
H later settled in India and, having gone through a ceremony of mar-
riage with X during the lifetime of W^ made a settlement, of which the
defendants were trustees, of land in Madras in favour of Jf, and certain
other persons. After the death of H and W^ ttie plaintiff, who was their
only son and the^dministrator of Ws ElTglish property, sued the defen-
dants to impeach the settlement, his contention being that by french
J^w /^became entitled to one-half of the after-acquired property of if
and to a life interest in the other half.
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The plaintiff failed in his action, since there was no possible
ground upon which a personal remedy against the defendants
could be 'based. The issue was whether Indian law admitted
that the wife acquired an interest in the land by virtue of her
marriage in France and, if so, whether she could have followed
the land into the hands of the defendants. These were matters
that fell within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Indian tribunals.
Third     There may, of course, be exceptional circumstances in which
afieSedtf ^n ^^ty which has arisen between -^fand B can be enforced
subject to against C under the doctrine of Penn v. Baltimore. It is always
obPiTStbn a <luestion °f personal obligation. Is the defendant, though not
a party to the original transaction which gave rise to the dispute,
contractually or otherwise personally bound? Thus inMercan-
Investment and General Trust Company v,/River Plate Trust*
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An American company created an equitable charge over land in
Mexico in favour of certain English debenture-holders. The charge
was void by Mexican law for want of registration. The land was later
1	[X9°8] \ Ck. 856; Morris, Cases on Private International Law > p, 305.
2	[1892] 2 Ch. 303.

